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\ TYPING: Dan Weisman

CTB begins? saying ? today is April 16, 1961?, and I -m

interviewing Alan Jaffe. O.k.i Alan. Could you -tell me the story
^

about how Preservat ion Ha 11 started?:]

Larry Borenstein had se?ss i ons in his ar t ga 1 1 ery--. It a

Ass oc iaited Artists. I think about... I think it was 1955, or

C17517? somewhere around there where he started having Punch

Mi 1lcr play.

Kid Thomas was p leiy ing therei and the Cbazooki? ^

trios...gospel singers? and things that come by . . . seveiTdl times a

month, So met imes it would go severs 1 months withomt hav ing any

activity. CTh at is nowPreservation Hall...*3

l^h en Preservst ion Hall became a sort of? full-time1

activity..^LaTry moved his gallery next door to the dress shop?

and i^e used to pufc on non-union things over there; including

Billie and DeDe CPiercel used to play "there every,..

Preservation Hall used to close one night a week? arid that

night ? we used to run a concert next door with Billie and DeDe.

find we used to have Sunday mDrning gospel things over there with

Alfred Williams, the gospel singer . Tha'b Wa5 done on Si-inday
/

morning ? the gospel.

Anyway, Kent Mills, ~ i^he'n he came fco towri; when he did the

first Punch recc3ird hp? talked to Larry about hsving a plsce
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where the bands could rehearse. At that time? ^hey Utsed a patio

where they played back here. LThst was 1(960.3.. v

CI got tar-fced in New Orleans] March of 1C7'61 . . . .At thatc^^>

time? Larry talked to Kent abou'fc running concerts; and he was

interested primarily in doing a series of recordings.

He waB 1 n C 19361 had come to .town . <C^n/1- remember5

detaiIs).,.There (rtias ? at that time^ Kent was here, < Ta e

stopped /
\

. 3 v »

So? when we -first got here? the first music we actually
/

heard other than Cat the3 Paddock CLounge3; cmd Fafnous Door? was

driving down on St. Peter Street? we saw some guys from the

Eureka Brass Band - CKidD Sheik CColar3, and C0scar3 "Chicken"

Henry - and then stopped in Bill Russel1' s shop.

We parked? and were told that they were playing at -the

Cabildo; and went with them to that concert? and then, after the

concert? went over to Larry's gallery? whi ch is now the dress

shop not Preservation Hal 1i because he had already moved his?

gallery .

At that time? we met Kent? I think? CancU Dick Alien. Dick

Alien had -balked at the Cabildo, and Bill Russell l^e met Bi11.

be'fore because the musi c i ans had wandered into Bill^s shop Ccf,

above.3

CThis wasl a couple o-F weeks Cafter we srr ived.3 Andy

ftnersdyrunp ? from Storyville Records? was there. He w a s wo r k i ng

/
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-for Bill Russel1 then. . ..(Voic^_ a_t_ door interrLjipt.s ) ,

C I ?m try ing to remember the first Preservation Hall

session.3 It was on a Sunday. And I keep thinking it was on a

Mother;ls Day? but*..I'm pretty sure it was before.

the band used to play 'in the back of the hall; over by the-r

back door ....There were two clar inets? Israel Goirman- and George

CLewisJ. CLouis3 Nelson., and George Guesnon? I think. CEmmanuel 3

Sayles. Punch was playing. That was Sunday a-ftemoDn,

It was not so much a session; but more of a party. Everyane

used to bring in beer? and everybody would just sit around.

The band didn't play ms continuously as it dues now. They

wou Id p I ay a number; then Ca-ft.er3 about 12 30 minutes, move» . .

aroundo or something? you know; -five minutes? or so later dec ide»

to play a number. There'd be lots o-f discLission about every-fching.

t^E? got to talking then with people because we were 50

disappointed. We had expected to find a lot more music here rn

town.

guess we had the Folkways series. I t/ had jUSt come out4-

shortly before we came down here? maybe around six months before.

Ccf- discographies.] We really though that all these people wet e

still playing, and it was relatively easy to get to hear Cthem3 »

l^e got talking to Mrs. CAline3 Wi11 is..-Larry. He suggested
/

that these things be done. Kent was runni ng...t ne responsibilityL.
*

o-f hir ing the bandsi things like that; but he didn't actually
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went to get i nvoIved in passing a kitty? and sweeping the floors.

and stu-ff like that .

So...when we were passing the kittys? we used ane of this

big Mexican plates...and Sandy CJaf-feJCwho worked at Larry 's

gallery!? more? or less? said she would collect Cthe kittyt.,.,

Vie use June 15 as an anniversary? of sorts? and that was the

date we begsn paying union scale, As long as the band ran» on an

occasional basis - it was just Sunday aftemoons really - and

then went to nightly concerts.

It ran for about two weeks? maybe three, before we ran it

nightly. I .fc ran nightly about two weeks before June 15-bh. It

started right around June 1st. Around Mother's Day 5 which was the

beginning o~F Mays everybody got together? and we started -balking

about i-fc.

When the Hal 1 was running? Larry; sort O-F...NO one was

paying any rent? and Larry» sort of? approved everything; rar-

disapproved of every-bhing that went on. Like Barbara Reid wasn'b

involved st that time because Larry..-disapproved of her being

invoIved in it.

Larry went to get married? and he was ai^ay for about two-i 01

three; weeks. He got married i n San Franc isco and he d r D v e.)

across cou.nt-ry ; and stuff. ( Taips of ~c_.)

^Int^-nal_ discusjsion. ) CSandra Jsffe says^ The people

involved in then Socie'fcy -for the Preservation of Treditional Jazz
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i^ere Barbara Reid, Mrs. Willis, Bill Russell, Mills....(Ts e

off. )

CO.k.? now it's started again; TB says.3 CAlso involved ? AJ

continues were3 Walter Icelanks? a photographer? butt also a drama

teec.her at Bingham-ton University i n New York C i .e . SUNY-.

Bi nghamton.3 He was Be]gisn. And Mrs . Ivji 1 1 is. And Sy 1 via Shannon »

ThE? officers oT the society ^ere Ken, BarberSi Sylvia, Mrs.

Uillis" and I was sergeant-a.t-arms . . . .

FThe society was all done while Larry was away3 to get

marr i ed . It was in that time. The society-i I don't think? lasted

a mon'th . . . <

COriginally Kent Mills was hiring the band3., and also making

up the difference; because at thaffc time bsnd costs were just

abou t $92.50 , $(?3,50 s night 1 and we weren-7+. . . .-for weekend

.nights? they weren^t making enough to cove i Lthe weekdayD

defic1t. Every week was running o. de-fic 11.

CWhen Lerry got beck,1 he was mad...Cbecause the society had

been formed.3 ...CThere were arguments over which bands to use.3

L1 took over the fcnjtsiness of hiring the bands; and running

the hal I ] in September 1961....We started o'f-f three nights a

week -i four nights 3 week, I th ink we we're running four -nights ci

week when DeDe said they7d give us a better rate if we went Sl ^

.nights a week. l^Je went SIX n i g h t. s a week? and sometimes where the

night ly cancerts would be on a Sunday afternoon instead... ,
F
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The hours were changed. The ones they finally settled on

were 8:OOLp .m. 3-to-12: 00 C midnight .3 There we're other times that.

it ran ear 1ier .. and later. We have schedules -from those days. CTa

has them..1 We used to mat<e them out of jel lo Ci.e. gel 3 transfer

plates. That was when -the society was going

tnte pub 1 ished a list one .time^ put; it in the back o'f the

program. So? 1 don't know who was here on any given day....

tnJhen CPreservation Hal 13 started ? we used to use the door

behind the plant Cas3 the main entrance. People came in there?

and we moved the band -from the back of the room to the fron-t; of

the room? pretty much once this concert started.

There was a lot of argument about it. A lot of people,..The

arguments, about that would be 3 major meeting? and everybody.,.

You wouldn't even ask people for money when they came 1 n .

You would pass the kitty,..when the band was playing a -fast tunei

0 somethingi and Sandy would try to remember who she goti and

^hich people hadn't put anything in. You" d have to insult -them,

to put something in.

But ? at that t ime ; i f someoneput 25 cents in. , , I remembe-r

the first time I put a da 1 1 ar in for the two o-f us at a gospel

thing and...but people would be approached to contribute? twice a

set? at least. Then we stopped ... when we took ove'r. f^e stopped

passing the kitty? and used to' ask people to give money on their

way out...,
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We had s lot of trouble with the people across -the street ,

Noise problems w

l^e ended up closing the door behind the piano....Most of the

people csme in at the door that is now closed. We closed that

door ? you know > keep the door to the rooms closed? and CtheyD

stopped complaining about the noise. They complained about other

things ? but they stopped complaining about -the noise.

And then ^e used to...just use the CdoorD over there. That' C5

when we star'fed asking people to put money in the kitty as they

came in. .

A lot o-f people would ge-fc approached C'for money] so many

times; and other people wciuldn:'t<> and it was sort of unfair. ?

always -felt bad-i walking in -front of the band? and asking for

money? CBO we started charging 50 cents admi ssion. 3 CTB menti.ons

t h 51 it 15 a dollar admission now.3 »

CAJ and his wi'fe spend some time discussing why 50 cent? and

then ^1 admission charges were i nst i tuted ? saying that each time

they wer-e away ? and others were responsible for the increasing
F

charges..,3

[George Lewis] was one of the -few musicians who was known

befoire I came here. . . .After we got to town? and .talked to people

about where we could hear music, and stuff.

They would also talk about George Lewis £<s one of the name

musiclans«...He had the repLitat ion; theni as being the last pun e
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musici an in town.

The music lans» themselves? thotjght of him as? sort of? just

another guy hustling for a job. Even at that time.

He was playing the -first time we went to a session at the

h3l 1 . And I remember Dick A 11 en say ing ? that's George Lewis? when

he came i n .

Right when the hall started? George le-f-t town, and he neve-i

p layed at the hall when it was actually the hall. The first time

he really started playing? he came back -from a trip.

IHe went to Europe] in L19361. He came back; and he came

over here. ftnd I asked him if he would like to bring in a band ?

and he said: no he would rather be a sideman.I

So? he started playing with CKid3 Thomas's band. He played

with them? maybe three? or four? times....I?m pretty sure he was

out-of-town? all during the actual, real beginning of -the hall.

CThere is some discussion between TB and AJ about where GL

was s.t that -fc ime... 3

But , I remember CGL3 coming back? and I specifically

remember him saying he didn't want to be s leader of a band. And

3l SO ) the other music ians didn't want to pldy with him.

That's how Ssyles ended up being the leader o-f that. . .the

George Lewis band Cwithl Kid Howard. CThe George Le^is Al 1-

Stars ^ He was the only one who had p layed with Cthet^ band? end

the only other person i/vjho was sui table Lto be leader 3 to
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everybody else in the band was (bjaby, crying} Joe Watkins. I don''-t

remember why we dictn:'t use Jc'e as leader....

So; Sayles became leader; but h&, sort of understood?

that...He knew why he was the leader of the band. Everybody came?

nd picked up their dates separately. He didn't calla guys in the

band He paid the tax, and stuf-f like that..

CGeorge was still playing with Jim Robinson in those days.3

He Ljised to have a quartet then with four pieces. There was

Joe...Joe Robichaux on pi^no; Joe Watkinsi Jim; and George.

But the p iano player used to change. Sometimes, they used . * .

they -bried Alton CPumell^J 'for a while. They used Oolly Adams for

a whiIe. There was never any one? regular piano player.

They played together until we stopped using quartets*... I

don"t remember when we stopped using quartets,...There was a lot

of good music then.

I miss hearing CGeorge Lewi B.J...I don't know. There's maybe

a dozen; really king musicians. People who are really WOT th

1 istening to. (Saby c r y ing yer^/ LqudJ.y .t^h^rjg^ujghout . )

They can csrry a band. Jim with a big band? can really carry

it. Percy CHumphrey 3 can play a weekend by himselfi and just the

d ifference in what he''s playing can make jazz interesting. CKid3~»
s-

Thomas. George was one of those musicians. *

(LJnrel sted d i scussion with o thers takes p i a c e
1

in

backpround.) < Tape off. )
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I think the ma in thing that we always wanted to do W3.5

present the music We fel t people had a chance to listen to the

music ? you know? on a music lan s own terms. At least Cbe3;

success'ful enough to support itself,

I -think that...setting up the hall wes something thdt--

probably the way someone from out-of-town pictures a...little bit

o-f what s place in New Orleans should look 1 ike....That's the way

we wanted it. . V h

CUte don ' t want i t any bigger.3 It's just a good size because

you can still have five or ten people in there you can even. .

heve three people in the hall? and it looks, like an aud ie'nce.4-

The most difficult thing is for the band to play to an empt;y

room. There are very -few nights when there wasn't anybody out ?

but even those nights, Sandy and I could go? and sit in the ha 11 i

and it would look like...

CThere were times with no one in the hall.] It was very

di-f-ficult when It opened. No one c ame in ? frequently? for the

first half-hour. You think maybe this is going to be the night

when nobody came,., .
r

The biggest change, actually, came last year» two year .L> ago<~-, v

l^hen i-b was the -first timei peopIe? large crowds o"f people

actualiy came -bo PreseTvation Hal 1 because they
r

wer e looking foi

it .
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L<Jhen we .first opened ? a lot o-f people just wandered in? and

for the next couple o~f years? people came here? but i-t was just a

small amount o'T people.

There always were people who came to the hall. Local people

brought guests? and other people from au-t-of-town; but ; you, know?

we still had to count pretty heavily on people coming in off the

street....

think it was a gradual Cchange.3 I also think that

probably the tour ing ...playing in lots o-f cities. We played also

in fche areas where people.. .

People .from New England; .for instance; don7t came? and spend

time in Ne^ Or leans. They go elsewhere for vacat ions. And people

from the Midwest; and the Southeas'fc^ are the tDurists here? and

that's also where we've done the majority o'f our .bounng....

CAJ discusses 3 Summer 1963 tour of Boston.] The date at the

Boston Arts Fes-bival was two nights. They had this beautiful farm

in Peterborough CN.H. 1 . . .Vie all stayed there Cat an arch i tect '' s

beauti'ful home. 3

They wanted as close to the George Lewis band as possible.

i"Je took the band that; nas actually pl ay ing the hall? and we took

Charlie Hamilton instead of Joe.Robichaux.

I remember they never ssid anything abou-b who W3B p 1 ay i ng

and..,had I realized they hsd wanted Joe? Joe would have made the

trip instead. I remembeT they specifically didn't request
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anybody.

That was one of the first -fcimes that...^e went from here?

took the Southern [Railroad^ up? and went -bo Washington,

We had to change trains in Washington, I remember that I

made everybody take a tour-.' ^e had? like; two hours; and we put

everybody in one o'f those train cars to see the city.

t^>e went to Boston. We wai fed in the station. I remember

asking Geor'ge.i what sar-fc of C 3 woLtld you like. And he sai d,

dDn't worry (Loud chair_jtDi..5e . ) .> I7m gonna meet you....Pill of a

c. s big gu'/i he yells? George Lewis; comes running clearu d d e n ;^-r

across the station; picked George up you know? swinging him?

around in the air »

Then George went to Peterborough where we stayed at the C 3

home. The who Ie band stayed there a comple nights.

P.rnj t.h,3t was over the Fourth of July weekend .... We set off

'f i i-ec"T ec (-'er s o'n the Four "th . Big Tire' in the -TireplacR?. It injas

C 0 0 I up there,-^

Th a. -b day we played I n Grconvtlie. t^)e played for a t o ^ n

meeting. They had a big town meeting on every Fourth o-f July;

fche'n had 3 picnic afterwards? and we pl ayed outside.*.and all the

kids i^ere playing around the band.

Then? we went to Boston, and played dates st the Pub 1 1c Pn-ts

CFestival^....I'd say two da, t &.£ . . .
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They had it on stereo? AM-FM rsdio. They broadcasfc the whole

th ing; and i. t was on Educational T.V. The concert ran? went on

for about three, or four? hours...They had about 10-12,000

people; and had a very good review in the Boston paper.

Then we went ? and p1ayed in Seven Answers to Med i care

CConcerf]. Then we went .) and p1 ayed a benefi t somewhere,

r emember....

Of course i the -first things we did Cwith the Preservation

Hal 1 band 3 was up in Ohio ^ in Cleveland. The Tudor Arms.

Then? we did one up in Charleston, l^es-b Vi-rginia. I think

that was be'fore C 3 . And I'm trying to remember the Thomas-Dutrey

date. The Kid Thomas band. . . .

\^e all stayed there? at Dr. Blackburn's house. I 'remember

George warming up out there an that trip. He W3s just sitting

around there. He tucked the handkerchie-f in the Lbillow?:) of his

c 1 ar ine-b .

And he7s play ing little things out of operas, and stufft

popu 1 ar ar i as And Dr. Blackburn? and I ? were si tt ing in the.

other room? listening to him. He was playing them very softly....

CGL3 said his neighbors used to complsin about him

pl ay ing...loud squeaking . So ? he learned to plsy..,learned to

practice quietly. And the handkerchief was . . h

And George also...George used to say the sound comes out of

the holes. Whenever he recorded; he woLildn't move the belt of the
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microphone. He would always move .bhe .finger holes,

He was playing stuff like -from CPagl iacc i? 3 . He knew the

themes -from the arias? and stu-f~f. He said that learning -bo play

soft like that was what gave him such good tone.,..

CTB asks about the tour of Japan.] There was no sickness. No

one missed a concert. They were well received. CThey didn3t have

to play long,J

Every night; George would make a speech. And every night; It

got longer; and longer; and people used to sit there so Intent to

everything he said? and he'd get very dramatic.

And every night; they:'d presen-fc him with a bouquet o-f

flowers. It stsrted o-ff with...one night, he threw a flower into

the audience to some girl, or something. The next night, there

were two flowers? and everybody started throwing -flowers? and

then it becsme a bouquet.

And finally..,the Japanese said it wa5n't a gracious gift

throwing back their flowers. Maybe? they were taking it like you

weren't; accepting i. t,

So? then he started in with a piece o-F rormica. He broke off

3 green leaf» and said? this i s an evergreen. Evergreens stay

green forever. And OUT .friendship will stay on forever. And

this.. . some nights would go on far 15 minut'es. They would be

playing "Till We Meet Again..,"
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CGL cer totinly 1 iked Japan, TB says,3 Some people treated him

w&l1....CHe playedli '4-2 concerts C-fchat year? SIX weeks.3 It was

sold out every night. The thing was ? it-realIy was.. .peop1e

didn' t come more than once. I't:'s hard to believe.. . <

CTB asks about the future of Preservat ion Ha 11.3 J don't

know. It's hard...It certainly has continued to get mor e

successful each year. Things that I would never have expected--

like when we started? and look at it 1 i ke the way it 15

today..,say i ng ? IT we can reach that point; that's the most-T

successful thing.

Noi^» there's really a chance to get th& band? and have 3 hit

record out where? you know; have a television series. They're no
A.
\,

that far away -from those things.

I don'I think I'm really that interested in i t Lthe t . v ,

seriesl; in myself; for playing. Being away from New Orleans -far

SIX months is Csome-thing3 that I'm really not thait anx ious to be

do i ng . . . .

CSome discussion about; thinking in five year terms . TB

believes the number of musicians available to play in the hal1

has dropped by half over the previous five years.]

Think of the musicians that have died that are real 1 y

missed. Like John Casimir. There's no replacement. George Lewis,

There ' 5 no rep lacecnen-t »... Alfred Williams was 3 good druifnmer i

who's missed. Chinee'' CFoster]...Bi11 Matthews. Kid Howard was a.
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good trumpet; player ...»There are other good trumpet players

maybe not as good? as good as him - but someone else can replace

h imself.

CTB says the time may come when only two bands play at the

hall. They had seven? and now they're down to three? or -four . 3 I

think as long as we can have wonderful bands playing wonderfully»

you'd say -fine. Basically; when I wouldn't be happy with the

music 1 5 when I'd close....

ETB ment ions how some of the musicians play even though they

don'-t get good money.3 George did Even to the end? he W3.-». =)

talking about arranging a tour Cbecause he loved playing.3

IrtJhen Kid Thomas made his tour - his first trip Cwith AJ3 as

his booking agent - George asked me to wait...,He still wanted to

make that trip Leven though he wa5 ill3 umt i 1 -ten days before we

le-ft.

was out-of-town. I kept putting it o-ff. Finally, I spu^e

to George on the phone? and I said? the doctor said? no . But ?

again? he asked not to be replaced. He wanted to be...said don't

put anybody in my place, maybe? I'll make the next one....

Tour ing, now; 1 5 a pretty good thing. Not only -financially

but...they have the type of adulation -bhat is very satisfying,

anri also travel. 1 ing is very com-fortab Ie. Plus? they enjoy being

with each other.
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CTB asks how Jim Robinson likes touring.3 I get the reeling

Jim would like to stay home. It's a job. CHe does3 his job? comes

baick home; and that!'s -fine. He travels well. He .talkes abDut

Chow3 he'd like -bo make 3 trip to Europe. Not .to play? just to go

visit? and stufl". . . »

When Billie and DeDe CPierce] first went on tour, i t was

first supposed to be CLouis3 Nelson and George CLewis.l They were

supposed to be the clan net player? and fro mb one player. They

took another job instead. They went over to Europe, and they

weren^t back in time.

And didn't think Jim CRobinsan3 womld go with Billie a-nd

DeDe. For al1 sorts o'f reasons. I also thought he deserved the

opportunity o-f first refusal. And I asked him. He said? sure. And

you knowt our first tour; the band was playing decently. It

wasn 7 t a lot o-F money ? and we also travelled by station wagonv

Now when 3 band goes out on one of those tours-i they kno^

the 'type of conditions that they're going to be 1. i v i ng in. At

that time; it. W55 a -Fairly adventurous thing to do. I was

sarprised thait Isti.llie Humphrey accepted. I didn't expect him to?

but againi he deserved the opportunity. A\, t i mes a offeredJ-

l^i 1 1 ie to go on trips? and he turned down, and Jim also.,,.

CTB asks how themusic is received by college kids now....Do

you thi.nk it mak&s much of an impres-slon on -fchem now?^] I think

the be^t indication i s now at whatever col leges you plsy t he
L-
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kids themselves arrange -the program of who is going to be there.

We?re booked solid Cfor^ 1970. Islhen we finished our 'tours

through the Southeastern Btates? late in March; that same period;

we have seven weeks next year with which to book the band. l^e

have three empty dates.

And also? the reception of the band at the Fillmore made 3

real impression. The kids talked to the music lans They wanted to.

learn from them.

It's a type o-f aicceptance . . . Here3 s a band doing their own

thing? and we'"re enjoying it. I think that the honesty? and the

integrity; of the mus i c y 0-f the musician, comes across very
/

quickly ta the college audience.

They really appreciate it. Most of the stuff they get bo

hear is pretty hokey,..and they feel Cthis is genuine.3

The recp-fcion at the Negro colleges 1 S Calso good.3 The

Southern Con-ference of Negro Schools just booked the band .for

eight dates....Most o-f the schools we go to pl ay...the black

students will always be there...

END OF REEL


